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Key themes 

1. Shifting baselines: Aspirations and expectations 
that fashion what we are trying to achieve in 
river restoration 
 

2. The use of the River Styles framework as a 
learning tool to help negotiate what is 
achievable in watershed-scale river restoration 
 

3. Science in practice – institutional and 
governance issues that shape river restoration 
prospects and outcomes 



Part One 

Shifting baselines 



Shifting baseline of societal aspirations and 
expectations in river science and management 

• Hopefully no going back … once improvement is achieved, 
we will endeavor to maintain or further enhance it 
 

• Beyond negativity … undue focus on what isn’t working as 
well as we hoped 
 

• We’ve come a long way, in a relatively short time 
– Mainstreaming restoration activities 
– Accommodation with nature 
– Increasingly integrative framings and policies 
– Daylighting!  



Fashioning river futures 
Using insights from the past 
to inform future practices 
 
Beyond re-engineering or re-
restoration … 
• Concern for evolutionary 

trajectory 
• Rivers as living, dynamic 

systems 
• Working towards the best 

achievable state … a moving 
scale of expectations 

 
 



Encouraging signs/trends: River restoration as 
part of integrated river basin management 

Co-ordinated planning for multiple uses, values 
and benefits 
• Safeguarding water resources 
• Flood risk (safety) management 
• Economic, socio-cultural and biodiversity values 

(ecosystem services) 
 



Encouraging signs/trends: Mainstreaming river 
restoration  

• Envisioning river futures: Concern for process and product  
– A tide of change towards restoration is underway in some parts 

of the world  
– Ecosystem-framing: Achieving a new accommodation with 

nature 

 

• Environmentally conscious lifestyles  
– What we eat 
– How we travel 
– Green infrastructure: Energy, water use, etc 

 
 



Encouraging signs/trends: Increasing 
use of integrative scientific framings 

• Use of process-based conceptual models 
– Demonstrate how a given river system 

‘works’ 
– Determine what is realistically achievable 
– Identify threatening processes and 

‘thresholds of potential concern’ 
– Test our understanding 



Large cross-disciplinary 
rehabilitation project (state 

and industry support) 
 

Challenge of finding 
common ground: 

Conceptual model emerged 
at end of project

   



A conceptual 
model outlining the 
functionality of the 

Upper Hunter 
River, Australia 

Mika et al. 2010.  Inside 
the ‘black box’ of river 
restoration: Using 
catchment history to 
identify disturbance and 
response mechanisms to 
set targets for process-
based restoration. Ecology 
and Society. 15(4): 8 



An intriguing paradox … 
Scientific framings increasingly recognize the importance of 
complexity, contingency, emergence, non-linear dynamics, 
uncertainty, etc 
 

– Interplay of factors in space/time creates system-specific 
behavioural and evolutionary traits 
 

– Importance of place-based applications … local differences 
may matter (‘Naughty worlds’, ‘Perfect landscapes’) 
 

– The future will be different, in ways we cannot necessarily 
accurately predict (climate change, land use change, flow 
regulations, etc) 

• Inevitability of surprising outcomes (novel ecosystems) 
 

 



An intriguing paradox … 
However, managerial framings emphasize the quest 
for deterministic and reductionist approaches that 
emphasize simplicity, replicability, ease of 
application, accountability, etc 
 
The ways in which this dilemma are played out have 
profound implications for society and the 
environment 
 
Need flexible, open-ended procedures … An 
Australasian example 
 



Part Two 

The use of the River Styles 
framework as a learning tool to 

help negotiate what is achievable 
in catchment-scale river 

restoration 



How did the River Styles framing come about? 
The Australian situation  

• Tectonic setting … generally limited relief; ancient landscapes … 
limited sediment generation and low rates of sediment flux; largely 
‘disconnected’ landscapes 

• Climate variability … wide range of settings; range of formative 
discharges (high inter-annual variability) 

• Variable response to human disturbance – some sensitive rivers, 
others are resilient … remarkably few fully alluvial rivers 

Chain-of-ponds Gorge 

Anastomosing Partly-confined, 
bedrock controlled 



Emergence of the River Styles framework 
Engineering 

(command and 
control) 

approach 

Era of river 
repair: 

Ecosystem based 
approach 

 

• ‘Imported’, discipline-bound understandings 
• Blanket applications of engineering 

techniques with little regard for the type of 
river, its form and sensitivity to adjustment 

• Emphasis upon banks rather than the bed 
• Top-down: Limited social engagement 

• Place-based (integrative) applications – local 
understandings of river form and process 

• “Know Your Catchment” 
• Use of ‘soft’ (passive) approaches (including 

‘do nothing’) 
• Community-based (participatory) practices 

Disconnect with managers and policy framings: Need toolkits to support transitions 



THE RIVER STYLES FRAMEWORK 
Stage 1: Catchment-scale analysis of river 

character, behaviour and pattern 
 
Stage 2: Catchment-scale analysis of river 

evolution & geomorphic condition 
 
Stage 3: Catchment-scale analysis of river 

recovery potential (trajectory) 
 
Stage 4: Management applications 

– Catchment-scale vision 
– Target conditions  
– Prioritisation 
– Monitoring Brierley & Fryirs (2005) 

www.riverstyles.com 



What is different about the River 
Styles framework? 

Integrative, catchment-framed, process-based 
understandings 

 
A ‘learning tool’ … a way of thinking about river 
systems 
• A scaffolded package of procedures = generic, open-ended, 

adaptive, flexible 
• An interpretative framework (Reading the Landscape) 
• Asking the right questions, rather than measuring and/or 

quantifying everything 



Reading the Landscape  
(Fryirs and Brierley, 2013) 

Non-prescriptive 
applications 
 
Framing local 
understandings in 
relation to general 
principles 
 
Brierley et al. (2013) Progress 
in Physical Geography. 

 



Contextual considerations the underpinned the 
emergence of the River Styles framework 

• The ‘river health’ debate in Australia: The era of ‘Landcare’ – 
participatory practices 
 

• Rivers Research Network (Sydney group) 
 

• Key collaborators – Kirstie Fryirs, Andrew Brooks, Tim Cohen, 
Jim Thomson, Mark Taylor, Rob Ferguson, Helen Reid, Carola 
Cullum, etc 
 

• Socio-cultural focus: Mick Hillman, Alex Spink, Deirdre Wilcock, 
Claire Gregory, Marc Tadaki, Kiely McFarlane, etc  

 



Institutional context 
Institutional support (funding/collaboration for toolkits) 
• Federal: Land and Water Australia (1990-2009) 
• State: NSW Office of Water Resources 

 

Uptake and extension by practitioners 
• Communication focus – reports, workshops, field days 
• Professional development (short courses) 
• Policy developments: Spatial tools for Natural Resources 

Management 
– National Water Initiative & Water sharing plan 

– Catchment Management Plans (Action plans that guide and prioritize 
investment) 

 



Working for Common Goals 
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River Condition Index 

Catchment Action Plan 
Implementation 
Monitoring and Review 

Water Sharing Plans 
Implementation 
Monitoring and Review 

Shared Valley Specific Spatial Products 
Instream Value 

Risk from Physical Disturbance 

Risk from Water Extraction 

Water Sharing Plan 
Valley Specific Water Management 

• Water Trading to Protect Values 

• Access Rules to protect key 

• Functions Other Environmental Flow 
Provisions 

Catchment Action Plan 
Valley Specific Riparian Interventions  

• Riparian Revegetation 

• Stability Controls 

• Habitat Restoration 





The River Styles  
approach to catchment-
framed prioritization of 
river conservation and 

rehabilitation programs 
 

Conservation first: Look after the 
good bits and unique attributes 

 
Target key problems in a proactive 
manner (causes, not symptoms) 

 
Minimize off-site impacts - Link 

reaches to enhance prospects for 
sustainable success (sand slugs, head 

cuts, etc) 

Conservation reaches

Connected reaches with high
recovery potential

Isolated reaches  wi th high
recovery potential

Strategic  reaches

Reaches with moderate recovery potential

Reaches wi th lo w
reco very  po tenti al



Regional-scale 
prioritisation of 

management 
actions 

 
Also used to assess 

river value for 
trading in water 

sharing plans 
(Brierley et al., 2011) 



Emergence of the River Styles framework 

• Brierley et al. (submitted) “Rethinking agency in 
scientific practice to engender place-based river 
futures” (Annals of the Association of American 
Geographers) 
 

• Challenges the assertion that institutional and political 
framings assert what science is, and how it is used 
 

• Endeavouring to ‘make the world differently’ 
 



River classification: Theory, practice, politics 
Tadaki et al. (submitted to WIREs Water) 

• An emerging river classification 
industry?  
 

• A key site of interdisciplinary practice 
and management applications 
 

• Emerging forms of governance are 
supported by – and made possible 
through - certain forms of biophysical 
knowledge 
 

• From ‘natural’ to ‘political’ kinds 

Rebecca Lave 2012 



A short digression: 
Geomorphology and 
landscape art in New 

Zealand 
 

Charles Cotton was the 
‘Grandfather’ of 

geomorphology in New 
Zealand 

 
Near-biblical 

representation of his work 
by Colin McCahon 

 
Artist (Nigel Brown) was 

one of his students … 



Part Three 

Science in Practice 



Emerging realities & challenges 
Jeffrey A. Hutchings and John R. Post 
(2013). Gutting Canada’s Fisheries Act: 
No Fishery, No Fish Habitat Protection. 
Fisheries 38(11): 497-501 
 
“Politically motivated dismantling of 
habitat protection provisions in the 
Fisheries Act erases 40 years of 
enlightened and responsible legislation 
and diminishes Canada’s ability to 
fulfill its national and international 
obligations to protect, conserve, and 
sustainably use aquatic biodiversity.” 



Mindsets & training: Faculty of Engineering, 
University of Wyoming 

Strive on – the control of nature is won, not given … 
Beyond compromise ‘solutions’: What is half a habitat? 

 



Example of divergent mindsets: Approaches to 
stormwater management in West Auckland 

Fundamental differences in perspectives upon primary concerns 
among differing stakeholders (Winz et al. 2011, Urban Water Journal): 

 

• Conventional fixes – public health and safety, engineering solutions 

 

• Low impact solutions – habitat/biodiversity; ecosystem services 

 

• Community-led restoration – sustainable socio-ecological systems 
(humans as part of ecosystems) 



Communication

Internal

Political

Resource

Structural

Education

Financial

Legal

Technical

Influence strength diagram between barrier categories 

Winz et al. 
(2013, Urban 

Water 
Journal) 

 
Institutional 
constraints 

fashion 
outcomes, 

not technical 
issues per se 



Lessons from EU REFORM Project: Common problems or 
reasons for failure of river restoration activities 

• Not addressing the root cause of habitat degradation 
• Not considering upstream processes or downstream barriers to 

connectivity 
• Inappropriate uses of common techniques (one size fits all) 
• No or an inconsistent approach for sequencing or prioritizing 

projects 
• Poor or improper project design 
• Failure to get adequate support from public and private 

organizations 
• Inadequate monitoring to determine project effectiveness 
 

REFORM First periodic report (Tom Buijse, April 2013) 



REFORM updates 

Mid-term reports are available at: 
 
http://www.reformrivers.eu/ 
 

http://www.reformrivers.eu/�
http://www.reformrivers.eu/�


Institutional and governance issues 
• Promote enabling, flexible and supportive governance 

frameworks 
 

• Establish appropriate career structures for restoration 
practitioners 
 

• Develop/implement strategic plans of action together: 
Restoration isn’t real until it is owned (and maintained) 
– Manage change carefully: Hold steady when appropriate, rather 

than over-reacting to immediate pressures or ‘emergencies’ 
– Promote societal engagement (participatory practices; ‘river 

communities’) 
– Democracy not technocracy 

 
 



Moving forward together: Learn effectively 
• Incorporate local knowledges and moves towards the 

democratization of science (citizen science) 
• Support commitment to adaptive management, 

monitoring and experimentation in practice 
• Develop a common language to facilitate effective 

communication 
• Develop and apply emerging technologies and 

information management frameworks 



Socially-situated 
science 

The role of middle ground practices in 
negotiating sustainable river futures 
(Gregory et al., submitted, TIBG) 

 
Transitions theory (McFarlane et al., in 
prep.): How does transformative 
legislation come about? 

 
Wilcock et al. (2013, PiPG): 
Ethnogeomorphology 

 
Longley et al. (2013, Qualitative 
Inquiry): Streams of life from a fluid city 
– an Arts, Science, Dance collaboration 

 



A quick story … 
River restoration at Shengou Creek, 

Jinsha River (near Dongchuan, Upper 
Yangtze, Yunnan) 

Yu et al. (2012) Rehabilitation of steep-slope, 
debris-prone mountain streams in Southwest 
China – strategies, effects and implications. 

Journal of Hydrology. 414-415, 231-243. 



2008-01-03 

Chinese Academy of 
Sciences debris flow 
research station, 
Shengou Creek 



2010-04-09 

2011-01-23 



Step-pool sequences that emerged along Shengou 
Creek in response to revegetation efforts (2009)  



Shengou Creek, August 2011 



Proactive River Restoration: The 
importance of Watershed Action Plans 

Blacksmith Fork, Logan, Utah, November 2013 



Key Messages: 1. Shifting baselines 
Societal, political and institutional expectations 
and aspirations for improvement in river health 
(‘no going back’) 
 
Future focus, informed by the past. Options: 
• Re-restoration - Re-engineering rivers framed in relation 

to some ‘past’ river morphology (and process regime) 
 

• River repair: rivers as living, dynamic entities 
(accommodation with nature; conservation; self-healing 
practices) 



Key Messages: 2. The River Styles 
framework as a learning tool 

Importance of place-based understandings: Know YOUR 
catchment 
• Respect diversity (heterogeneity) 
• Work with change/evolution (beyond equilibrium notions) 
• Generate and apply system-specific conceptual models 
• Embrace complexity and uncertainty 

 
Concern for transferability of understandings (dangers of 
‘inappropriate’ models and toolkits) 
• Don’t oversimplify problems 



Key Messages: 3. Science in practice 
Develop visionary and ‘owned’ Watershed Action Plans 
• Rationale and agreement on priorities 
• Promote social engagement and participatory practices 
• Negotiate an appropriate path between scientific complexity 

and managerial simplicity 
 

Develop appropriate policy settings, governance 
frameworks and career structures for river restoration 
practice 
 
Healthy rivers are products of healthy societies 
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